Brick Solid…

Ryan does same day reporting and free re-inspections. For more
on the company, visit brickkicker.com.

When Ryan Scott purchased his home, he saw the potential in
updating it’s 70s décor and has been making major renovations.
He took out the kitchen’s pink countertops and transformed it
into beautifully modernized space. While he still has a checklist
of projects left to go, he is happy to have his son Logan, 6,
eager to help.
Ryan is quite the handyman and that comes in handy when you
own 10 rental units. As he acquired new properties, he knew he
could trust the professionals at BrickKickers for a quality home
inspection. He got to know the owner Bill Brittin well, since they
work in similar industries and share a military background. Ryan
remembers, “I tried getting Bill to hire me part time for years.
I finally said, ‘If you’re not going to hire me, sell it to me.’”
With Ryan’s offer, Bill decided to retire. Ryan majored in business
management and was happy to carry on the trusted BrickKickers
name. As a father and soon-to-be husband, he values making
sure a home is safe for families and helping them protect their
investment. What makes his inspection company stand out?

Since Ryan prides his business on quality service, he appreciates
having a bank like First Bankers Trust Company that shares his
business ideals. He first came to First Bankers with his loan officer,
Cynthia Mackenzie. “I liked Cynthia so much I moved everything.
She has helped me with all my loans – she’s gold! And now,
Nancy Richards is just like Cynthia. I can’t imagine working with
anyone else. They make it so easy.”
Living in Rochester, Ryan loves using the bank’s mobile app
and First Mobile Deposit. “I can deposit checks from home.
That saves me time and saves me money.” When he does get
to the bank, he says, “I’ve banked a lot of places, and they are
the only ones that know you when you walk in and Logan, too.
They know what sucker he likes – who does that? They are just
a great bunch of people, and they want to help you succeed in
anyway they can.”
We are the bank that is changing the way you think about banks.
Stop in today to meet the First Bankers family, and see how we can
help take care of yours.
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